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OUR FIRST REMOUNT DEPOT

School for the Amy Horm at Tort
Reno.

NOVEL DEPARTURE SUCCEEDING

Hones for All Rraaehes ( Arm?
ftrrvlre Are Bring Tralaed Ea-

sier! to Moarr and
Better Rrtilli.

KORT RKNO. Okl., April 2.-- Tlie enperl-tum- t
of establishing at Fort Keno a re-

mount depot for the purchase and training
of horses for the different branches of
army service Is now under way. This Is
the only remount depot In the United States
and If It la successful others will be es-

tablished In different parte of the country.
The experiment Is due to General J. II.

Aleahlre, quartermaster aeneral, who be-

lieved In It and talked for It during thn
many years he was In regular service as
a cavalry officer. European countries
have Ions; had such departments for their
armies, even to the extent of breeding
horaes.

The purpose of the remount depot Is to
net the best and longest service from army
horses at the least cost. The average be
length of service of a cavalry horse, for
Instance. Is from seven to eight years, and
most cavalvy horses are about 7 yeara old
when pun tinned, though 4 years Is the age
at which preferably they ahoutd begin srrv-- h

e. This difference la due to the fact that
after a horae la broken at the age of about
4 yeara the farmer want to keep him dur-
ing the three or four"years of hie greatest
strength and usefulness, and not until the cf
horse. Is 7 or 8 years old Is ha placed on
the market.

A? the remount depot It is estimated
that 50 per cent is added to the length of
n horse's servlre if he Is bought when 3

or 4 years old, and that an unbroken horso
St. this age may be bought for much less
money limn a broken horse 7 or 8 years old.

Capacity of the Depot.
The remount depot at Fort Reno has a

present capnelty for l.ano horses, which
may be Increased Indefinitely. It is situ-
ated on n tract of beautiful land containing
)iearly 10.WO aorca and adapted in every
way for the maneuvering of horses.

The old barracks buildings have been
changed into stables and In addition two
arables have been built. The- - depot was
opened In April, 1908, and the flret horses
received In the following July.

Because of his knowledge of equitation
Captnln T Hardeman of the cavalry aerv-l- e

whs aont from the quartermaster gen-
eral's department and put In charge of
the drpot. assisted by Lieutenant W. r.
I'nnla of the First Field artillery.

Tr-e-, spectacular, feat of the bronco
I uter on western ranches and In Wild
Vent shows have no place In the work
that Is being done at the remount depot.
If possible, no horse la ever permitted to a
know that there Is such a thin as bucking
it pitching, the idea being to train him, a
not break him.

Gentleness is employed at all times. The
average cowboy begins usually by roping
Ms horse, fixing a cruel bit In hla mouth,
cinching hla heavy aaddle aecurely. and
then springing astride the frightened
animal with a kl-y- l, a dig of two sharp
spurs and a stinging cut of a quirt. The
horse Is ridden until exhausted or his spirit
broken, and this mothod la continued until
he becomes amenable to aaddle, bridle and
rldur.

Western II orsea Preferred.
The belief is common that the western

horse Is natdrally wild and vicious, but It
Is not accepted by Captain Hardeman,
who points to Montana range horses at
the remount depot that have been made to
aa gentle as the driving horse of an old
farmer. The violent throwing of a saddle
on the back of a young horse frightens
him, and his Instinct Is to rid himself of
the strange object, and hla natural way of
doing It Is by bucking.

At Fort Reno a young horae Is haltered
end an effort made gently to lead him.
He Is pelted and caressed to gain his con-

fidence. He noon grows accustomed to the
halter and finally the bridle.

Ills lrga are stroked and In time his
trainer Is able to handle the horse's feet.
Then a blanket Is placed gently on his back,
and this gives way to the saddle, and the
horse la taken to his stall, where he stands
saddled for hours at a time. a

Next comes the mounting of the rider.
Unaccustomed to welglrt In the stirrup or
a man on his back, the horse Is Inclined
to shy. The trainer puts his foot into the
stirrup many times before mounting. Once
In the saddle the horse Is no longer fearful
o-- danger, the rider then teaches obedience
to the bridle and the three galls required
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of every army horae. walking, trotting and
galloping.

Theory and practice cannot always be
made the same, even at an army remount
depot, as a natural'? vicious h rse l

found occasionally and a good many are
spoiled before they are received at the
depot. Riders are thrown, Jut as they
are In the raige country, and occasionally
an Intractable horse Is subdued by hard
riding.

Training; tor Artillery.
For vicious horses Intended for the ar-

tillery service a kind of merry-go-roun- d

ts used. Heavy timbers are fastened to-

gether In Tie shape Of the letter A, the
apex of which is attached to a heavy stake
sunk firmly In the ground, and on the
ends of the side tlmbeis are wheels taken
frrm a gun carriage. The fractious horse
Is tied to one of the side timbers, the cross-

bar of the latter serving as the Inner shaft.
The outer s'laft swings on a bolt, with
one end free, and Is used to push the
horse against tl e other shaft, after which

the free end ts bolted Into place.
The tugs are then hooked Into heavy

rings and a strong kicking strap drawn
over the horse's back. If he refuses to
move forward a mule is bitched to the
merry-go-roun- d and rway they go. The

hrtse runs In a circle, with a driver In a
soat behind him.

The requirement that army horaes shall
bought by contract has been lifted for

the remount depot and Captain Hardeman
authorized to buy In the open market.
Nc horse less than 3 yeari; old is bought
and a must not be less than
fifteen hands high and weigh not less than
WO pounds. Four years Is the minimum
age at which a horse can be put Into active
army service.

A total of 9of horses have been bought,
which 600 are now at the depot, the

others having been shipped to the different
garrisons. The htrres came from Mon-tn- a,

Kentucky, Missouri, Colorado, Texas
and Oklahoma.

The Oklahoma horse Is seldom desira-
ble because of his small size, due to breed-

ing th old-tim- e range ponies. The Mis-

souri horse Is looked upon as the best
that comes t the depot. Ho has more
aolldity and strength than the Kentucky
horse, which has a breedy appearance,
but lacks endurance. There Is no decry-

ing the Kentucky horse, however. The
Blucgraas thoroughbred and his close kin
are discernible at a glance among the
hundreds of horses In the corrals. There
are a number of strikingly beautiful Ken-tdek- y

horses at Fort Reno and a number
are being prepared for service at West
Point

Hospital for the Horse.
.The depot has a hospital where all In-

jured or sick horses are treated by
veterinarian. Distemper la a common
disease and is resisted by the Injection of
the Pasteur lymph for this aliment. Im
mediately upon his arrival thla lymph Is
Injected, into each horse. It seems to have
less merit as a preventive than aa a cura
tlve, and for the latter seems to be almost

specific.
Civlllar.a are employed as riders at 130

month, together with board and medical
service. There are men here from North
Carolina, Tennessee, Missouri, Oklahoma,
Montana, Colorado, Kansis and California,
and several days ago two from Vermont
pulled off their hats In Captain Harde
man's office and asked for employment.

Each man after proving his knowledge
of handling horses la put In charge of ten
horses. The men ride at will over the
prairies, often in groups, and seem to find
much pleasure In their work. There la
chance for promotion to stable boas, with
better pay.

There Is no fancy riding of the circus
kind. Kach troop captain usually has his
own Ideas of what a cavalry horse should
know and do from a drill standpoint, and
thla feature of a horse's education la left

the troop captains and their drill- -

mastera.
Should the experiment at Fort Heno prove

a. success other remount depots are to be
established In different states, aa a matter
of economy In freight expenses, the cost
of shipping horses from Fort Reno to the
Atlantic coast, for Instance, being greit.

Clearing; Thin as I'p.
"To which is a man most closely related

said the Kenealogist. "his first divorced
wife's second husband or his present wife's
nrst divorced nusnanu r

"So far aa I can see one Is about as
clone aa the other," said a thoughtful
rriencj.

"So I should say." said the genealogist
"but Jimmy Judsnn must have figured out

difference. Anyhow, when his first wife's
second husband died Jimmy went to a hall
game, but when hla present wife's first
hushana died lie went Into mourning. I
ca.n't understand that.

"I can." said the thoughtful friend.
"Jimmy's present wife was on the point
of divorcing him so she could remarry her
first himband. Now that he la dead she
has decided to stick to Jimmy.

"Ah," se.id the genenloRist. "I under
stand now. New York Times.
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IM REED'S WAY AS TEACHER

Turning- - Point in the Life of the
Future Speaker.

HAD TO FIGHT PUPILS TO GET PAY

His ervlce la the District School at
Westbrook, JMe., Recalled by the

Death ef Governor Mor-

rill

TOPHK A, Kan.. April The recent
death of former Governor K. N. Morrill

at his home at Hiawatha recalls some In-

teresting Incidents In his life. One of
them is that when a member of a district
school board In Maine he confirmed the
employment of the late Spaeker Thomas
B. Reed as teacher, and later stood by
him and saved him when other directors
and patrons of the school sought to dis-
place him.

It was fifty yeara ago when Reed, then
about 17, appeared at the Utile village of
Weatbrook, ten miles weat of Portland,
Me., and appllled for the Job of teaching
the district school. 'Westbrook. now a

town of 8.000 people, was then a hamlet.
E5. N. Morrlell, who later came to Kansas

and served this state as congressman and
governor, lived on a farm near the West-broo- k

district school. He had been elected
a member of the school board, and among
the other duties devolving upon that body
was that of employing a teacher for the
eight weeks school term during midwinter.
Reed was a student at Bowdoin college
and was doing chorea mornings and even-
ings to pay hla way. He had eight weeks
vacation during winter and decided to put
In the lime teaching a country school at
125 a month. Il selected Westbrook be-
cause of Its nearness to Portland.

Story of Tom Keed.
Dr. H. O. IJnn, a Kansan who had spent

many yeara In Washington and was a per-
sonal friend of Bpeaker Ree and Governor
Morrill, In a reminiscent talk about the
early friendship between these men In the
llttlo village of Westbrook said:

"I wish I could tell the story aa I heard
Tom Reed teH It In Washington when he
and Governor Morrill were In congrrees. No-
body on earth could put It In black and
white as it was told In his Inimitable
drawl, with the twinkle In his kindly eyes,
the jolly laugh or slowly coming smile
that ' changed so marvellously the whole
expression of his face.

"From Reed's deacrlptlon of this, his first
first business venture In the world, the
district was no happy valley by any
means. There waa a neighborhood broil
always on the coala at Weatbrook and one
waa stewing away when he put In hla ap-
plication for the district school. It was
there that his path crossed that of Gover-
nor Morrill who, though only five yeara
his senior, was chairman of the district
school board. Thomas B. Reed passed the
examination and waa engaged to teach the
school for eight weeks. Governor Morrill
signing the certificate. J"Reed didn't get along very well, even
at the first, because, as he said, he
undertook to Introduce city methods Into
a country school. He waa very strict. He
insisted that leasons should be learned and
proper decorum observed during school
hours.

"When pupils made poor recitations he
sent them back to their seats and kept
them after school hours, laboring with
them long and earnestly. Misdemeanors
Were, visited with severe condemnation
also. I remember of hearing Governor
Morrill ask Reed If he wasn't something of
a csar when a boy.

" "Oh, hang It.' Reed replied, 'what'a the
use of doing a thing unless you do It prop-
erly? I was there to teach school. I was
paid for It, and I Intended to earn my
money If I had to fight every day.

One Sample Fight.
"In deacriblng one particular encounter

which led to Heed's arraignment before the
school board, he said his attire waa sadly
rant and disordered and he looked to have
been the under dog in a fight.

" 'But,' the former sneaker added with
a twinkle In hla eyes, 'the other fellow
didn't look very pretty either.'

"The neighborhood row that waa going
on finally Involved the district school, and
chargea of caarism against the teacher or
something akin to It were preferred against
him, and he was accordingly arraigned be-
fore the school board. The battle waged
all one day. Chairman Morrill of the school
board standing by the sturdy youth to the
very end.

"Night came on and Tom Reed walked
out of the board meeting a conqueror.
With Morrill's help he had been able to
count a majority In his favor. He taught
the school to the end of the term and so
well did ' he succeed that he waa engaged
for a second and a third winter, and he
might have gone on Indefinitely had he not
graduated with honors and gone beyond
the narrow horizon that environed West-
brook.'

More than twenty-fiv- e yeara later Tom
Reed and Mr. Morrill were In congress to-
gether, and the boyhood friendship was

Naturally, when Mr. Reed'a
ambition to become speaker of the Fifty-fir- st

congress became known, one of his
most ardent supporters waa Governor Mor-
rill of Kansas, together with the balance
of the state's delegation.

Morrill on Reed.
Turing hla lifetime Governor Morrill fre-

quently talked of the Intimate friendship
which existed between him and Mr. Reed.
Thla was proved when Red was chosen
speaker. He had it In hla power to reward
Morrill for hla kindness to a struggling
school teacher in the early daya at West-
brook. lie made his boyhood friend chair-
man of the committee on pensions, and the
Morrill pension law which has distributed
millions of dollars among former soldlera,
their widows and their orphans. Is the re-
sult.

Governor Morrill frequently referred to
the employment of Mr. Reed as the teacher
of the Westbrook district school, and In
his remlniscenses and speeches In eulo-
gizing the man from Maine expressed the
belief that he himaelf In a measure was
responsible for the career of the speaker.
If Morrill had failed to hold that school
board to Its contract Reed'a opportunity
would have been lost and his propects In-

jured. Governor Morrill believed that
Reed's turning point In young manhood
hinged on hla success In handling the
Westbrook school and that hla stanch
friendship and loyalty to the young teacher
In a critical hour was the Inspiration which
shaped his useful life.

After Major Morrill was elected governor
of Kansas in 1X?4 a great ratification wad
held In his home ton. Hiawatha. Cyrus
Iceland, who had settled In a neighboring
county In and who for twelve years
was national republican committeeman, was
that year chairman of the Republican Btatt
committee. Joseph U Rristow, now I'nited
States senator, was secretary of the com-
mittee.

Only Two Jobs Pledged.
They both went to Hiawatha for the

Jollification and the twp with Morrill
man lied at the head of the procession
around town. That night Ir.and and
ttrUtow were guests at Morrill's home.
After dinner they talked orer the matters
that would come before the new governor.

i

"How many do I have to fulfil In the
way of pledges to give people Jobs?" asked
Morrill.

"Only two." answered teland.
"Tea," said Fiistow, "and they were In

return for" good service."
"That's nice," said Morrill. "That's very

easy, and It's very good of you."
And he fulfilled the pledgee.
Iceland has another slcry about Morrill

and hla campaign fir governor In 1KH.

Everybody knew of Morrill's friendship for
Tom Reed. McKlnley was then governor
of Ohio, and McKlnley and Reed were the
two most prominent candidates for the
republican presidential nomination In 1S96.

Morrill was having a stiff campaign, and
Governor McKlnley was brought to Kan-
sas to make some speeches In his behalf.
At Newton, where one of the speeches
was made, Morrill introduced McKlnley aa
"the next president of the United Btates."

Reed heard about It and did not come
to Kansaa, aa he had been expected to do.

"Why. Morrill." said some of his friends,
"did you Introduce McKlnley as the next
president? Tou and Reed are very good
friends and everybody knowa you are for
Reed for president. Why did you do that?"'

"Oh," Morrill responded, "1 would have
introduced Tom the i,im way if he had
come to Kansas."

THRILLING QUAKE INCIDENTS

A Battle with I.ootlna? Convicts, the
Conraae of Woman and Some

Narrow Escapes.

The following Incident waa recounted In

a secret report sent by Captain Cagnl, of
the Italian navy, now In command of the
battleship Napoll, the first war vessel to
reach Regglo after the earthquake, to the
minister of marine.

Aa soon as Captain Cagnl reached Reggio
he landed in a boat, accompanied by a
party cf officers and men, a score In all,
in order to arrange for the organization of
relief parties. No sooner did they set foot
on shore than about 100 escaped convicts
armed with rlflea which they had stolen
from the barracks opened fire on the party.

Cagnl and hla men were unarmed, so they
returned to their boat and signaled to the
battleship to dispatch at once 200 sailors
armed with rifles and two quick-firin- g

guns. Within ten minutes the sailors were
landed. Cagnl assumed command, lined
them on the beach and gave the order to
march.

The convicts opened fire on them from
behind the ruined houses. The sailors fired
a volley In the air, and then, as the con-

victs continued to fire, Cagnl ordered his
men to fire on the convicts, which they
did. The firing continued for five minutes
until most of the convicts were killed and
the remainder surrendered.

Captain Cagnl In his report does not
state how many were killed, but he says
that his first step was to secure all the

scaped convicts he could find, convey
them on board In Irons and sail to a port
In Sicily, where he handed them to the po-
lice, and he did thla before rendering arty
help to the victims, as he considered It of
the utmost Importance to free the city from
this band of looters.

A reference to the incident sent by wire
was stopped by the press censor, as loot-
ing was officially denied.

Many of the earthquake survivors owe
their lives to strange circumstances. 8ome
fell, bed and all, from top stories to cel-
lars and were not hurt. A sacred picture
served as a shield from the crumbling
walls to others, while some were shot from
their beds In the street without sustain-
ing any Injury.

One family owe their lives to a dog, a
mastiff, who, scenting the approach of the
earthquake ahead of them, barked and
bayed for twelve hours before the catas-
trophe, alarming, hla master so much that
neither he nor his family could sleep all
night. The dog's barking grew fiercer and
louder as morning came until at the first
shock he leaped toward tie door, begging
with his eyes for his master and the fam-
ily to follow him. He guided them down
a street over a mass of ruins to the cathe-
dral, barking all the time and looking back
to see If they were still following him.

The master and his family sought shel-
ter under a flight of steps, but the dog
refused to stop, and no sooner had th!y
followed him than the stairs collapsed,
owing to a fresh shock. The dog was only
satisfied when they reached the Marina,
where they found a boat which conveyed
them to a man-o'-wa- r.

There are many caaes of wives saving
their husbands, which shows that Italian
women under stress of circumstances
play a belter part than the men. One
courageous woman dug out herself, her
husband and five children.

Another young girl, with two small
brothers, was taken out after eight days,
living In a corner of a cellar upon which
nearly all the rest of the house had
fallen. She dug for three days with her
hands until she had opened a small hole
for air and by reaching out her hand and
signaling she caught the attention of a
passing squad of soldiers, who rescued
the trio Just aa the two children were
about to die.

A party of soldiers removed a portion
of a crumbling wall at Messina which
blocked a room In which a husband and
wife were discovered In bed. Their headsappeared first side by side on the saniopillow. The husband was dead, while thewoman was alive. A soldier seeing this
took off his coat and covered the rutin's
face to hide it from the wife.

"Never mind," she said, "I know lie Is
dead and his arms are around me."

When the bodies were removed it was
found that the poor man had embracedhis wife when he died, and the doctorshad to amputate the arms to detach thedead from the living body. The wife didnot cry. New York Sun.

DEATH ENDS CHILDREN'S PLAY

Three. Vr.r-OI- .I Hi,,, ..Bl(d M.f..Death of Vonnger
' Brother.

While their father was at church and
their mother busy with the housework at
their home, 1032 Farwell avenue. Chicago,
Robert lliel, i yeara old. and his

brother, Wallace, played burglar.
"Vou climb up on the por h and pro-

tend you're a had man and I'll come
around and catch you," Wallace told his
little brother.

The child dtd aa hla brother told him.
Then Wallace came sneaking out from
his hldli.g place behind the corner of the
house and surprised his brother. In the
excitement, the little burglar fell from
the high railing to the ground. The
brother toddled up and caught him by
the arm aa he lay proairaie on theground.

"I've gut you." he cued In glee. Then
he grew frightened. Robert did not an- -

wer.
The mother happened out in the yard

at that time. She saw her Utile son lying
on the ground.

"What's the matter with Rubertr she
asked Wallace.

"Nothing; he's playing burglar," replied
the brother.

The mother , plrked up little Robert.
She tallied to him, but he did not an-
swer. Hla nerk had been broken by the
fall from the porch. He waa dead.

The children are sons of Mr. and Mrs.
Arthur JJuel. Chicago Inter Ocean.
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(Continued from Page Four.)

of the state experiment and others
Interested to have such records kept. Tha
figures given for cow production per year
Is predicated on the admitted fact that

dulry herds are today of a
greatly Improved character compared to
even five years ago.

Klgrorrs from Baasett.
Secretary Basso tt of the State Dairy-

men's association Is authority for the fol-
lowing figures concerning the cream and
butter industry in eastern Nebraska, com-
prising that of the state east
of the western borders of Hitchcock,
Frontier, Dawson, Custer, and
Brown counties. This takes In a terri-
tory comprising about 64 per cent of the
area of the atate:
Area, square miles 41,030
Number of farms 109.8S4
Average number of acres in farms.. '46.1
Dairy cow population, 1900 4).7a
Dairy cow population, 1907 787.S31
Av. No. dairy cows to sq. mile. lft"7. 18.11

Average number cows to farm, VmT. 7. J
Average number acres In farms to

one dairy cow J4.2
Average number farms In township.. 94

Av. number dairy cows In township.. (76
Per cent increase in dairy cow popu-

lation. 71

Average number square miles re-
quired to furnish 800 dairy cows... 42.5

From these figures Mr. Bassett has de-

duced the conclusion that up to this time
eastern Nebraska Is not as profitable a
field for dairying as Iowa, with an average
of 27.7 cows to the square mile, or, aa
Wisconsin, with 24.8. In spite of what the

show, however, the Increase of
dairying, and of cream and butter produc-

tion In the atate, has been the. marvel, of
the huainefs to all Intelligent beholders.

rhraskaa Present rosltlon.
In a bulletin issued by the I'nited Btates

Department of Agriculture, written by Ed
If. Webster and C K. Gray, special agents,
the following language is used touching
Nebraska and Kansas:

"Not formerly In the list of dairy states,
these two hud a history in dairying both
unique Hni interesting. The f'rst lessons In

the Industry were paid for by the farmers
at the rate, of about Jl'O each in stock in

creamery companies, which
had been organized by persuasive and nt

promoters. Where there were few
cows, no experience In the business, and
little inclination to become dairymen, a co-

operative or at' ck company creamery
could not live. Today the creamery busi-

ness of Kuiishs and Nebraska is on the
cream gathering fys'ems, and the farmer
has the separator In his home. In the
more thickly artlled portions a few skim.
inlriK stsllons still remain, but their days
are numbered."

The of hand separators on Ne-

braska farms April 1, 1. according to a

census taken by the state bureau of statis-
tics, was 3I.S36. This Is very much under,
rather than over, the actual number In

ue. Deuei and McPherarn counties were

the only ones reporting no separators.

To Mack.
The In the service of

a Poltsville family, the members whereof
sre not on the most amicable of terms,
recently tendered her resignation, much
to the distress of the lady of the house.

hn was loath to part with bo excellent
a servant.

"Bo you are going to leave us?" asked
the piistrens. SH.ily. "What's the matter,
Mary? Haven't we always treated you
lik one of the family?"

"TIs. mum." said Mary, "an' 1 ve sthood
It mm long as I in gola' tol "Harper a
Weekly.
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Every Kling garment is cut separately by

shears instead of by machines which cut a quantity
at a time. All cloth is London shrunk. This,
known as the "cold water" process, takes longer
than the quick "steam" process, more generally
used, but it secures the maximum shrinkage.
Then each suit is subjected to rigid inspection
it has to be perfect in every respect before it
can leave the shops.

The suits shown above represent two of the
exclusive Kling novelties that are highly popular.
They only indicate the line, however.

See Kling garments before buying.
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guaranteed for ten years, which is cheaper than other deal-
ers can buy them for at wholesale.

Now Is Your Chance to Qet a Good Machine

for Less Than Half the Regular Price.

2600.

Sale Stifl Going On

But only a few days left of
the Thirty Days' Special Sale
now nearing a close.

The best bargain days of
this sale in the Sewing Ma-

chine Department will be
Monday and Tuesday, April
5th and 6th.

"VVe will sell a Five Drawer
Drop Head Golden Oak Ma-
chine with all Attachments,
complete, for only $12.00,

Sewing Machine Dept.

First come, first served. Come early and avoid the
rush and get first choice.

Why do without a Machine when you can buy one on
the Easy Payment Plan!

We sell Parts for all Machines, Needles and Oil. Also
Repair all Makes of Machines.

Hayden Bros.
Phone Douglaa

PRAY
Gives a Hat to Every
lOtti Mat Customer

Just Our Way of Advertising
That's all.

PRAY-F- or Men
508-51- 0 S. 16th Street
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